Transcriptional regulation by insulin: from the receptor to the gene.
Insulin, after binding to its receptor, regulates many cellular processes and the expression of several genes. For a subset of genes, insulin exerts a negative effect on transcription; for others, the effect is positive. Insulin controls gene transcription by modifying the binding of transcription factors on insulin-response elements or by regulating their transcriptional activities. Different insulin-signaling cascades have been characterized as mediating the insulin effect on gene transcription. In this review, we analyze recent data on the molecular mechanisms, mostly in the liver, through which insulin exerts its effect. We first focus on the key transcription factors (viz. Foxo, sterol-response-element-binding protein family (SREBP), and Sp1) involved in the regulation of gene transcription by insulin. We then present current information on the way insulin downregulates and upregulates gene transcription, using as examples of downregulation phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK) and insulin-like growth factor binding protein 1 (IGFBP-1) genes and of upregulation the fatty acid synthase and malic enzyme genes. The last part of the paper focuses on the signaling cascades activated by insulin in the liver, leading to the modulation of gene transcription.